MS60-1613 Siding Shear

**QUICK START GUIDE**

Your Magnum Shear cuts a wide variety of products. Please refer to cut guide for recommended products and thicknesses.

**IN USE:**

1. To unlock, gently press handle down, slide Bullet Cam-Lock \( \text{(A)} \) in and down.
2. Place material \( \text{(B)} \) on table, and slide under blade to desired cut position.
3. Push handle \( \text{(C)} \) down until material is completely cut.

**Install Mounting Brackets and Attach to Cut Station or Stand**

Using a T30 bit (included) and socket or screw driver, unscrew four lower rail attachment bolts 1/4” (6mm). Slip mounting brackets \( \text{(X)} \) up over rail attachment bolts and tighten securely.

Fasten to chop-saw stand or cut station using appropriate hardware such as 5/16” diameter bolts or lag-screws and corresponding washers (not included).

When using a bench-type cut station, it is convenient to fasten some dimensional lumber in place as ‘spacers’ before attaching your shear.

**ADJUSTMENTS:**

The blade should be set so it cuts into the plastic blade stop \( \text{(D)} \) when the handle is pressed down.

To set the blade depth, rotate the two large nuts \( \text{(E)} \) on the underside of the base with a 1.5” (38mm) wrench.

Ensure that both are turned an equal amount.

Adjust in 1/4 turn increments and check to see how deep the blade is set.

To open the blade to cut 1” material, loosen the Back Stop Knob \( \text{(F)} \) and rotate the Back Stop \( \text{(G)} \) up.

**SIDING CUT GUIDE**

- Siding, Fiber cement lap
- Siding, Pressboard lap
- Siding, Vinyl
- Trim, OSB
- Trim, Fiber cement
- Trim, Vinyl
- Shingles, Tar or Wood

Max Thickness = 1” or 25mm

Please note: Approved materials may vary in density and hardness. If extreme pressure is required to cut a product, it may result in damage to your machine. Please contact Bullet Tools before proceeding. Warranty is void if an unapproved product damages the machine.

**DO NOT CUT HARDWOOD WITH THIS SHEAR!**
30 Day Satisfaction Guarantee
Bullet Tools™ is confident that you will be absolutely pleased with the purchase of our product. If, for any reason, you are not completely satisfied with your tool, we will refund your purchase price at any time within 30 days of your original purchase (receipt required). If you want to return your product under our 30-day no risk trial offer (valid only for purchases made in the US), please contact us at 1-800-406-8998 or 208-772-0175 for return instructions.

BULLETPROOF WARRANTY GOLD (5 Year)
Bullet Tools™ warrants only to the original purchaser of this product, when purchased from an authorized reseller or distributor, that this product will be free from defects in material and workmanship under normal use and service for five (5) years from initial purchase. This warranty includes all parts except the blade, items in the Notice above, and cosmetic appearance (chips, dings, scratches) caused by normal use and wear. This warranty does not cover any damage due to accident, misuse, abuse or negligence. Further, it is valid only if the product is used with the cut products specified in the cut guide. Please refer to the User Guide for details or call Bullet Tools™ technical support. In order to recover under this limited warranty, the purchaser must make claim to Bullet Tools™ within 60 days of occurrence and must present acceptable proof of original ownership (such as original receipt, warranty card registration, online registration, or other documentation Bullet Tools™ deems acceptable) for the product. Bullet Tools™, at its option, shall repair or replace the defective unit covered by this warranty.

Bullet Tools™ disclaims all warranties, express or implied, including all warranties of merchantability and/or fitness for a particular purpose. Additional rights may be available under the laws of your state or province. Any and all warranties, written or implied, are void with any alterations to the product. Note: Bullet Tools™ shall not be liable for any special, incidental or consequential damages, including but not limited to lost revenue, lost profits, rental or replacement equipment, downtime, damage to property and third-party claims, arising out of any theory of recovery, including warranty, contract, statutory or tort.

For warranty service, please visit www.BulletTools.com/warranty-claim, or contact Bullet Tools™ at 1-800-406-8998 or 1-208-772-0175, for pre-authorization and further instructions.

Janka Hardness Scale
Note: Due to extreme variations in wood density, your shear may or may not cut the products listed below

DO NOT CUT
High Pressure Laminate Flooring
OR
Engineered Wood with a veneer thicker than 1/16” with the EZ Shear™

1400
Recommended hardness cut limit on Engineered Wood flooring with the Magnum Shear™

1250
Recommended hardness cut limit on Solid Wood flooring with the Magnum Shear™
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